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W. C. T. U. FIGHTS WETS ON PLEA
THAT DRY LAW MAKES PROSPERITY

Prohibition Is Only Seven

Years Old and Should (»et

Chance, Says Mrs. Ella A.

Boole, President of Wom-

en’s Christian Temperance

Union

BY EM.A A. BOOLE
Pri-bidt nt National W. T. I'
Prohibition will never be removed

from tli*1 statute books oi the I 111

ted States l»v the present tactics of
the wet associations amt wet politi
cians.

The dry side of the argument lias

its •<trenetb in ttie economic value

of the improved conditions, while the
wet side seem to concern itself
mainly with the “personal liberty'
plea and breaking down the law.

Workman'* Efficiency Increased
We have testimony from the best

economist!* that the productivity of
the American workman has increased

Mrs. Ella A. Boole, president of the
W. C. T. U., who answers the wet
forces in the accompanying article

for The Tribune

enormously under prohibition. The
lack of alcohol in his daily diet has

increased the individual output of
the workman of the leading indus-
tries 34 per cent in the past five
years.

i don’t mean that the value of his
product has been increased; I mean
that the actual amount of goods
made has increased 34 ner cent.

These figures are from the heart
of the report made to the British
government recently by an official
commission which was in this coun-
try several months getting at the
facts on prohibition.

Prohibition may be a joke to some
people, but it is no joke to the Brit-
ish manufacturer whose workmen are
unnflvle to compete against dry Amer-
icans.

From Wet Territory

Ships Brave Storms
to Man Lighthouses

Duluth, Minn., July 1.- (A*)— First
to quit the harbor in the spring and
last to return in the full, the two
ships, Amaranth and Marigold, offer
adventures hazardous enough tor any
tar who thinks freshwater sailing

is a job for beardless boys.
The two vessels are t’liited States

lighthouse tenders, and the task of
their crews is to keep Lake Superior
safe for navigation by ordinary ships.

At tiie first sign of spring they

sail out of the Duluth-Superior har-
bor over rough sea., with a cargo of

buoys and a passenger list of light-
liouseiuen, bound tor their stations.
When their work is done and sum-
mer has quieted the lake the bigger
pa. .eager and freight boats tare

forth. In the full, when storms have

driven all the larger boats to port,
the tenders put out again, gather up

the buoy.-, and the lighlhuu.e crews
and bring them back to the harbor

tor the winter.

MAXIMUMCARE
IS URGED UPON
AUTO DRIVERS

Normal Precautions Against

Accidents Should Be

Doubled Over Holiday

Washington, D. C\, July I.—With
every indication that motor travel
over July 4th will reach an un-
precedented volume, national head-
quarters of the American Automobile
association broadcast an appeal to-

day urging every car owner to use
the maximum care in order that high-
way accidents may be kept down.

Coinciding as it does with the
week-end, together with the increase

in cars and lateness of the motoring

season in many sections, Independ-
ence Day und good weather this year

is bound to crowd highways to max-
imum capacity, the A. A. A. warning

declares. This prediction is also
borne out by the demand for touring
information made at the touring

¦ bureaus of B>Jt motor clubs consti-

tuting the A. A. A. circuit.
I The appeal of the national motor-
ing body lays special stress on the
experience of previous years, which
demonstrated that a great many of

July 4th motor accidents occurred at
points where comparatively untray-
ekd side roads converged with main
highways ;*id where the motorists
overlooked the fact that thousands of

picnic parties spend the day on these
side trails.

Wet information now being pro-
inuli'iite<! arisen from investigations
made in wet territory only. It is
certainly of no great importance to
broadcast wet figures based on New
York or Chicago studies, for those
two big towns will be wet for years
to come. But it is of real interest
to study the questionnaire of Pro-
fessor Feldman of Dartmouth Col-
lege, whose letters to and from the
mayors of the middle sized towns

of the country show a large major-
ity of city heads strongly in favor
of prohibition because of the social
and industrial benefits.

Studies of the business men and
manufacturers over a wide area
show that the average American man
does not want a modification of the
Volstead Act. This statement is
made in the face of the contrary
testimony of a little handful of New
York business men whose names are
used over and over again by the As-
sociation Against, the Prohibition
Amendment. As far as 1 know there
has not been the addition of a single
name of prominence to the list of
business men who ally themseitg&s
openly with that association.

W. C. T. U. Gains 100,900 a Year
In outlawing the liquor traffic.

America dealt the strongest legal
blow against the greatest deterrent
to complete prosperity. Now that
liquor is outlawed, it is at n dis-
advantage, and the W. C. T. U., op-
posed to liouor, legal or illegal, is
increasing its membership 10(1,000
a year simply because the women
of America will never permit the
saloon to return in any guise. The
wets, however, say they, too, are op-
posed to the saloon. But the very
nature of the liquor business makes
it impossible to keep down the
saloon*

The uncontrollable government

control now in experimental stage in
Canada is having trouble with the
saloon even in those provinces where
saloons are particularly outlawed.
The Canadian theory of doing all the
drinking at home with the wives and
children around to see the husband
fade into drunkenness, does not take
so well, after all. Women don’t
want liquor at home, and therefore
the Canadian buys all can carry
at the government dispensary and
goer to a so-called “club” where he
meets other drinkers and the old
story of the saloon is being repeated.

Prohibition Good Business
The W. C. T. U. is fifty-four years

old and has met the liquor question
In every phase. Since we started
our fight on liquor the wets have
proposed low license, high license,
local option, state control, city or-
dinance and every other form of con-
trol—none of which has been suc-
cessful anywhere.

Wo have never tried government
control and I am sure this eountry
#lll never' let the government go
into the liquor business. Nor are
the reactionary wets in earnest about
tint proposition. They want the gov-
•rnmenf to keep out of every other
#noineSHN*#hy do they advocate gov-
ernment ownership of the ‘liquor

our experience shows
fSS* we are right in our princiole

“prohibition ia the best method
wt deeHxr with the liquor traffic.”
The law fa/ not uniformly enforced.

Stth h#ea dene. Prohibition is only
Mayan years old end too moeh can-
•St he expected in* thet time,

nhitnurni aa prohibition promotes

' Watch Side Roads
"Watch the side road and watch

the grade crossing,” the statement
warns. It continues:

“Make this a Safety Fourth; the

occasion provides the motorists with
a readymade opportunity to demon-
strate in a practical fashion their in-
terest in public safety. They should

make up their minds before leaving
home that they will encounter heavy

congestion, and forewarned should
mean forearmed.

“There will be many factors in the
situation over July -Ith that call for
the maximum of safe-playing. There
will be the usual crop of inexperi-
enced drivers, who seldom get be-
hind the wheel, except on holidays.
More trains will be running and the
hundreds of additional excursion
trains will render caution at grade
crossings doubly imperative. More
children will be on the streets and
everywhere the motorist will en
counter picnic parties out of lanes
and secondary roads opening upon
trunk highways.”

Safety Hints
Here are some of the safety pre-

cautions advised by the A. A. A. in
connection with motor travel over
the Fourth:

“Kemember that thousands of
drivers are on their first tour and
make allowances for their shortcom-
ings.

“Start early if you must reach
your destination at a certain hour,
and thus eliminate the necessity for
fust driving.

"Keep to your own side of the
road. Horn at the top of hills and
at turns where vision is obstructed.
Turn into a side road when making
repairs, and don’t park on the trav-
eled portions of rural highways.

"Familiarize yourself with traffic
regulations in cities and towns which
you plan to pass through.

Remember that more accidents
occur in open country than on city
streets, and that there are more of
them in daylight than ut night.

Drive Slowly
“Don’t exceed a speed of 25 miles

an hour on strange roads after dark.
Failure to upply this rule causes
many collisions with cars coming out
of side roads and lanes, journeying
home from picnic parties.

“Be especially vigilant late in the
afternoon when people are becoming
tired and less wary.

“Inspect your car, don’t go un-
prepared; see that everything it
shipshape.

“Don’t let the firecracker accidents
of old days be replaced by automobile
mishaps of today.”

Woman Names Iris
For Col. Lindbergh

Minneapolis, July I.—(JP) —A new
iris has been named for Colonel
Charles A. Lindbergh by a woman
from his home state—Mrs. Paul W.
Smith of Casco.

Five years ago she began to de-
velop the bloom from “Her Majesty,”
a regal pink iris, crossing the pollen,
saving the seeds and nurturing the
seedlings from blades to buds. It
matured this spring, in Mrs. Smith’s
garden on the shore of Lake Minne-
tonka. “Something dauntless and
debonnaire” about it, together with
the timeliness of its blossoming,
prompted her to name it “the Lind-
bergh iris.” It will be registered
ender that title with the garden
club this summer.

WARM RECEPTON
Martin’s Ferry, Ohio.—When .Fred

Latham earn# home with his bride
after the wedding ceremony, neigh-
borhood children gathered about the
house and began n lond and discord-
ant serenade. Latham, smiling, ap-
peared at a window tossed a show-
ed of nenntea among the noisemakers.
The shrieks became fonder than ever,
for the pennies were red hot. Baled
Into court by irate mother* the
bridegrooqt ftU 4 flat of LMO paa-
!**

CUSTER SUICIDE TALES ARE ‘BUNK’
SAYS GODFREY, SURVIVOR OF BATTLE

Retired Brigadier General
Was First to Examine
Body of General Custer on

Battle Field and Says There

Were No Powder Marks or

Signs of Mutilation

ment of the battle in Montana in
June last year.

Writing in the Cavalry Journal, he
describes as "bunk” the statements
recently published that Custer, find-
ing himself the only survivor of his
detachment, took his own life.

('amp Gossip
"Some of the statements of these

‘suicide mongers’ sound like camp
gossip or rumors that are bandied
about and then accepted by some
credulous persons as facts,” he says.
“In a book which, 1 think, is entitled
‘The North American Indian,' the
author made a statement to thf
effect that ‘lndians never scalped a
suicide.’ Since then some of these
sensational writers have used that
statement as a basis for their dra-
matic stories.”

Washington, July T.—(A3)—The con-
troversy over the manner of Major
General George A. Custer’s death in
the battle of Little Big Horn 51 years
ago raises no question in the mind
of Brigadier General Edward S. God-
frey, retired.

General Godfrey, who lives at
Cookstown, N. J., took part in the
battle as a first lieutenant of K troop
with Capt. F. VV. Benteen’s battalion,
which went to the leseue of Major
Marcus A. Reno’s detachment. He
is a famous Indian fighter in his own
right, and is widely recognized as an
authority on the historic engage-
ment. He was master of ceremonies
at the fiftieth anniversary re-enact-

Questioning Chief Gall, one of the
Indian leaders in the battle, as to
the reason Custer was not scalped,
General Godfrey says the famous
Sioux told him he “did not know, un-
less it was because he (Custer) was
the Big Chief and that they respected
his rank and his bravery.”

No Powder Marks
Co<!C’ ,«v. himself, under orders

from Major Reno to help identify
mo Ueau on Custer Hill after the

battle recalls that "the first body
I whs taken to was that of General
Custer.”

"I examined it carefully,” he re-
lates. “There were two bullet
wounds, one in the left breast und
the other in the left temple, either
of whieh, it seemed to me, would
have been fatal. There was* surpris-
ingly little blood on his person from

either wound; there were no powder
marks on his person nor any signs
of mutilation.”

Lindy’s Birthplace
and Detroit Street
Are Made Landmarks

Detroit, July 1.—<A*)—While other!
cities have claimed Colonel Charles I
A. Lindbergh, the “Lone Kugle,” as
their own, his birthplace is waiting j
to pay him distinctive honors.

The New York to Paris nonstop,
flyer’s mother being a Detroiter, and i
u grand-uncle, John C. Lodge, senior*
member of the city council and not i
infrequently acting mayor of the
municipality, Detroiters claim a right
to pay tribute to Lindbergh as I
us uiiy of the other metropoli that 1
have showered honors upon him.

The first recognition the city pro-
posed for the famous son of Mrs.
Evangeline Lodge Lindbergh, Detroit
school teacher, is to change the
name of Forest Avenue to Lindbergh
avenue. It is in Forest avenue. West,
that stands the old homestead where
Colonel Lindbergh was horn 25 years
ago. The proposal to change the
street name already has been, ap-
proved by the city council and a
meeting of Forest avenue residents
has been called to consider the plan.
It is the hope of the committee that
the change can be effected before
Colonel Lindbergh comes to Detroit.

It is proposed also to mark the
flyer's birthplace with a bronze tab-
let.

An elaborate program of entertain-
ment has been drafted tentatively.
Besides luncheons, receptions, and
the like, a parade over the city’s
more prominent thoroughfares to
give all an opportunity to see Colonel
Lindbergh, and a river fete with air-

E lanes and fireworks as adjuncts
ave been decided upon.
In all these arrangements plans

hnve been made to honor also the
modest and retiring mother of the
world’s flying hero.

protests of citizens who have lost
their pets, the company says the cam-
paign is a worthy one, making fur
coats cheap

SHB SAW* SNAKES
Brockton Mass.—Frank McGee

kept a black snake, five feet long,
in his house for a pet. He also had
a crow that flew from room to room,
and perched on the pictures. There
were eight cats, and a pig slept
under the kitchen stove at night.
Mrs. McGee sought a divorce, con-
tending her companionship was not
essential to her husband’s happiness.

CAT COATS CHEAP

Ivan Chatowsky, aged 145, and Ol
ga Mariewa 131, of Moscow, the old-
est couple ip the world, are engaged
to be married.

Leningrad.—Midnight alley sym-
phonies seldom are heard here now.
Raiding parties spurred by the State
Clothing Syndicate’s offer of 50 cents
a cat fur, have made the city’s feline
population almoit extinct. Despite

Hello, Bill:—The Elks club
Is open for you every evening
after 6 o’clock. Come up and
make it your headquarters.

THE BISMARCK TRIBUNE
The End of a Prison Revolt

After five days without food, 328 convicts of the Kansas state peni-
tentiary were returned to their cells, their mutiny for the sake of
cigarets ended. A hand-to-hand battle in the mine, 700 feet under-
ground, was the climax of the revolt. Some of the mutineers, with
Sheriff R. E. Gallivan of Leavenworth county, who helped to quell
the rebellion, are shown as they were being marched back to their
cells. Beljw is one of the strikers, outdone by hunger and injuries

sustained in the fight.

Take Your Full Profit
Any man who can thresh his grain whenever
he wants to, is better off than Che man who
can’t.

%

He can save more of his grain. He pan get it
to market in better condition. He can get at his
Fall work earlier. He >makes more money.

To make the most of these advantages, own a
Case Steel Thresher. More than 60,000 Case
owners willtell you that:—

iThe
Case ifsimple—you can do good

ing the first time you use it.

It is light running—every Cate mnghtmw has
great capacity for the power required.

It threshes all grains and seeds—fast, clean
The Sitn of <

It lasts for years—most of the first Case steel
Tnetart machines, built in 1904, are still at wock,
Threshers and the present machines are much more
®omW "e* durable.SUo Fillers >

wSXSm I* it fireproof weatherproof and requires
aim- little expense or work for upkeep.

QiwdDetour
» This Local Factory Branch Is maintained forroam took your convenience. Use it* V-

J. L Cfse Threshing Machine Co,

905 Main Ave* Phone 943 Bismarck, N. D.

Mrs. Art Newman, wife of the man
indicted with nine others for the
murder of Lorry Price, state high-
way patrolman and his wife, in
"bloody Williamson" county, 111., is
pictured above. Mrs. Newman gave
the police details of the slaying,
pointing out the scene where Mrs.
Price was killed. Charles Birger is

leader of the gang now under
indictment.

A New-type
Electric Refrigerator

that’s Amazingly Simplified
that it is virtually tmble-proof.
So efficient'electrically that it
consumes very little current
So precisely constructed and
supremely engineered that
its operation is practically
noiseless three feet away.
The entire mechanism ishoused
in one hermetically sealed
casing mounted on top of the
cabinet You never need oil it
—never need touch it It oper-
ates automatically, maintain-
ing a practically constant tem-
perature in the refrigerator.
See the General EleSfric before

you buy a refrigerator
The model illustrated provides
five and one-half cubic feet of
food space, nearly eight square
feet of shelf area and makes
seven pounds of ice at once.
This is ample for the average
family. There are models for
every home: Come in and see
them before you decide on any
refrigerator. Meanwhile, mail
the coupon for detailed in-
formation.

Embodies tberemarkableGeneral
Eleitriclcing Unit—Quiet! —No
oiling—Portable— Trouble-free
The development tnat thou-
sands of people, considering
electric refrigeration for their
homes, have noped for is now
here.
General Electric has produced
an Utterly new-type icing unit,
developed in the world-famed
General Electric laboratories.
A simpler, more efficient type
than any known before.

This unit—the result of some
15 years of intensive research
—is embodied now in the
supremely excellent General
Electric Refrigerator:

Electric refrigeration, an elec-
trical problem, has been solved
electrically by the foremost
electrical minds of the day.

Outstanding Advantages
The General Electric king
Unit is so simple mechanically Guaranteed by General Electric

TUB CREATION OF GENERAL ELECTRIC—LEADING ELBCTRICALfRESEARCH ORGANIZATION CMP THE WORLD

LIVE DEALERS WANTED
~

W# hiv«”iom« good territory open for the sale of General Electric Refrigerator*. If you are interest#*, write,

\ wife, or caU the

ELECTRIC CONSTRUCTION CO.
410 DeMen Avcnu« 1 « |<ii«ii«rKnHrt*||»»ni ' rf';.

GMND FORKS. WTHDIRTi S'**- ¦
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*
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Kilocycles' Easily
Changed to Meters

Chicago, July I.—'«*>—Radio fans
accustomed to wave lengths and con-
fused by kilocycles need have no
trouble translating the new unit into
the more familiar one.

To turn kilocycles to wave lengths
merely divide 300,000 by the num-
ber of kilocycles at which a station
is operated. The result is the sta-
tion’s wave length.

Thus a station operated at 1,000
kilocycles has a wave length of 300
meters; a station at C7O kilocycles
has a wave length of 447.7, and so
on. The more Wlocycles the fewer
meters in the wave length.

ANIMATED TIN CUSHION
Cape *May, N. J.—More than 50

years ago, George MsNeil swal-
lowed a needle. No ill effects re-
sulted and nfter worrying for a
while, the incident wns forgotten.
Recently she felt a pain in her hip
and went to a doctor, who removed
the needle.

More than half of the automobiles
manufactured in the United States
today are priced to sell for less than
SI,OOO.

For the first time since the war
Germany is to be represented in the
Gordon Bennett Cup race in the
United States this year.

Suing Ford

Herman Bernstein, editor of the Jew-
ish Tribune, New'Yorlfc whose $200,-

000 libel suit against Henry Ford is
shortly to come to trial. He accuses
the automotive autocrat of defaming
him in his Dearborn Independent.

For Sale By AllLive Merchants

‘ZJfiats ifieftuff/

SB Jsk
Bismarck Grocery Co., Sole Distributors


